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US VIRGIN ISLANDS DA FIRED AFTER SUING JP MORGAN CHASE OVER JEFFREY EPSTEIN TIES 

On 2 January, The Independent and others reported that the Virgin Islands Governor had 

confirmed that the District Attorney had been removed from her role amid reports the Governor 

had been blindsided by the lawsuit. 

https://news.yahoo.com/us-virgin-islands-district-attorney-181442439.html?ref=upstract.com 

 

OPPOSITION GROWS AMONG COUNTRIES AS SEABED-MINING EFFORTS PUSH AHEAD 

On 2 January, the Pass Blue website, which covers stories concerning the UN, reported that at 

least a dozen UN member states, along with Latin American and Caribbean countries, oppose a 

plan by a global body – the International Seabed Authority -  to issue the first-ever licence to a 

nation to explore minerals in the deep seabed in 2023.  Chile, which currently leads the seabed 

authority’s governing council, wants an agreement on a mining code to be delayed for 15 years, 

until more studies are done on the effects of digging into ocean floors.  A 2-year deadline was 

triggered in the summer of 2021 after Nauru filed a deep-seabed mining application on behalf of 

Canadian mining company and concerned with an area in the Pacific between Mexico and Hawaii. 

https://www.passblue.com/2023/01/02/opposition-grows-among-countries-as-seabed-mining-

efforts-push-ahead 

 

PHILIPPINES: UNREGISTERED NON-FINANCIAL BUSINESSES AND PROFESSIONS (DNFBP) 

CRACKDOWN 

On 3 January, Philstar reported that designated non-financial businesses and professions (DNFBP) 

that failed to register on time are facing sanctions from the Anti-Money Laundering Council 

(AMLC).  It says that FATF has given the Philippines until this month to address strategic 

deficiencies in its regimes to counter money laundering, terrorist financing, and proliferation 

financing. 

https://www.philstar.com/business/2023/01/03/2234862/unregistered-non-financial-businesses-

professions-face-sanctions 

 

PHILIPPINES: PRESIDENT URGED TO RAISE RAMPANT SMUGGLING OF AGRICULTURAL 

GOODS DURING CHINA VISIT 
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On 3 January, The Star reported that a peasant group is asking President Ferdinand Marcos Jr to 

raise the issue of rampant smuggling of agricultural products from China during his 3-day state 

visit.  It is said that smuggled onions from China have triggered an “alarming” rise in retail onion 

prices in some local markets.  It also reported claims that a Chinese-led syndicate was behind the 

smuggling of agricultural products into the Philippines. 

https://www.thestar.com.my/aseanplus/aseanplus-news/2023/01/03/marcos-urged-to-raise-

rampant-smuggling-of-agrculture-goods-during-china-visit 

 

CAIRO AIRPORT CUSTOMS THWART ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE SEA SNAKES TO UAE 

On 2 January, Arab News reported that customs officers at Cairo Airport foiled an attempt to 

smuggle sea snakes to the UAE without an export licence or CITES approval. 

https://www.arabnews.com/node/2225766/middle-east 

 

UK:  REGISTERED FOREIGN LAWYER DUPED TO FRONT A LAW FIRM WHERE LIKELY FRAUDULENT 

CONVEYANCING TRANSACTIONS TOOK PLACE  

On 3 January, Legal Futures reported that a registered foreign lawyer has been suspended for 18 

months after being duped to front a law firm where likely fraudulent conveyancing transactions 

took place behind his back in 2019-20.  He eventually reported his concerns to the Solicitors 

Regulation Authority (SRA). 

https://www.legalfutures.co.uk/latest-news/foreign-lawyer-was-duped-by-suspected-fraudster-

to-front-firm 

 

ILLEGAL ORCHID TRADE THREATENS NEPAL’S ‘TIGERS OF THE PLANT WORLD’ 

On 28 December, Mongabay reported that the decline in Nepalese orchids has been attributed to 

unsustainable harvesting and international trade of the plants used in Ayurvedic as well as 

traditional Chinese medicine.  One of the orchid species found in Nepal has been listed as 

“endangered” and listed under Appendix 1 of CITES, permitting trade only in exceptional 

circumstances.  Almost all others are listed under Appendix 2, meaning that their trade must be 

controlled in order to ensure utilization is compatible with their survival.  But as Nepal has yet to 

prepare its national species management plans, trade in orchids is illegal, despite the CITES 

provisions. 
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https://news.mongabay.com/2022/12/illegal-orchid-trade-threatens-nepals-tigers-of-the-plant-

world/ 

 

INSIDE ROBLOX’S CRIMINAL UNDERWORLD, WHERE KIDS ARE SCAMMING KIDS 

On 28 December, IGN reported on scams in the platform which offers its users the tools to create 

their own video games within the overarching Roblox universe, as well as the ability to earn 

revenue from their creations. It sets out to describe its teenager hackers, the system that enables 

them, and their victims. 

https://www.ign.com/articles/inside-robloxs-criminal-underworld-where-kids-are-scamming-kids 

 

MEET THE CYBERCRIMINALS OF 2022 

On 30 December, TechCrunch provided a rundown of some of the biggest cybercriminals 

apprehended in 2022. 

https://techcrunch.com/2022/12/30/meet-the-cybercriminals-2022/ 

Meanwhile, the Coin Telegraph reports on – 

THE 10 LARGEST CRYPTO HACKS AND EXPLOITS IN 2022 WHICH SAW $2.1 BILLION STOLEN 

https://cointelegraph.com/news/the-10-largest-crypto-hacks-and-exploits-in-2022-saw-2-1b-

stolen  

 

CALIFORNIA REGULATOR WARNS OF 17 CRYPTO WEBSITES SUSPECTED OF FRAUD 

On 29 December, the Coin Telegraph reported on another list of suspect sites from the California 

Department of Financial Protection and Innovation (DFPI).  The last time the DFPI sent out such a 

large batch of crypto scam alerts was in June, when it sounded the alarm bells over 26 dubious 

crypto platforms. 

https://cointelegraph.com/news/california-regulator-warns-of-17-crypto-websites-suspected-of-

fraud 

 

MALTA: BANK FINED €310,000 FOR FAILINGS ON AML LAWS 

On 3 January, the Times of Malta reported that the FIAU had said that ECCM Bank did not have 

adequate business and customer risk assessment measures in place.  FIAU said the risk ratings 

assigned by ECCM to its customers did not consider all the risk factors, and that ECCM was not 

collecting adequate and comprehensive information on the business activity of its customers. 
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https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/bank-fined-310000-failings-antimoney-laundering-

laws.1004869 

 

US BARS IMPORTS FROM 3 COMPANIES, CITING POSSIBLE USE OF FORCED LABOUR 

On 27 December, the Wall Street Journal reported that US Customs and Border Protection has 

barred imports from 3 companies, including a supplier to Western apparel companies, that the 

agency says could be using North Korean forced labour.  CBP said that it had found indications that 

Jingde Trading Ltd, Rixin Foods Ltd and Zhejiang Sunrise Garment Group Co use North Korean 

workers, which under US law are assumed to be forced labourers unless proven otherwise. 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-bars-imports-from-three-companies-citing-possible-use-of-

forced-labor-11672176477 

 

CYBER CRIMINALS IMPERSONATING BRANDS USING SEARCH ENGINE ADVERTISEMENT SERVICES 

TO DEFRAUD USERS 

On 29 December, Homeland Security Today reported that the FBI is warning the public that cyber 

criminals are using search engine advertisement services to impersonate brands and direct users 

to malicious sites that host ransomware and steal login credentials and other financial 

information. 

https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/cybersecurity/cyber-criminals-impersonating-

brands-using-search-engine-advertisement-services-to-defraud-users/ 

https://www.ic3.gov/Media/Y2022/PSA221221 

 

PROFIT-SHARING AS BRIBERY: THE HONEYWELL FCPA ENFORCEMENT ACTION 

On 3 January, Thomas Fox published a 2-part article about the DoJ and and SEC settlements of 

FCPA enforcement actions with Honeywell UOP, a US-based subsidiary of Honeywell 

International Inc.  Honeywell agreed to a criminal penalty of about $79 million, with the DoJ 

crediting up to $39.6 million of the criminal penalty for Honeywell’s payments to authorities in 

Brazil in related proceedings; and it agreed to pay the SEC $81.5 million in disgorgement and 

prejudgment interest and the SEC provided for an offset of up to $38.7 million for payments to 

Brazilian authorities.  The case involved Petrobas and activity 2010-14. 

https://compliancepodcastnetwork.net/profit-sharing-as-bribery-the-honeywell-fcpa-

enforcement-action-part-1-introduction/ 
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https://compliancepodcastnetwork.net/profit-sharing-as-bribery-the-honeywell-fcpa-

enforcement-action-part-2-the-king-and-bribery-schemes/ 

 

SEC CHARGES FORMER SPAC CFO FOR ORCHESTRATING $5 MILLION FRAUD SCHEME 

On 3 January, a release on Mondo Visione reported that the SEC had announced fraud charges 

against the former CFO of African Gold Acquisition Corp, a SPAC or special purpose acquisition 

company, for orchestrating a scheme in which he stole more than $5 million from the company 

and from investors in 2 other SPACs that he incorporated. 

https://mondovisione.com/media-and-resources/news/sec-charges-former-spac-cfo-for-

orchestrating-5-million-fraud-scheme/ 
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https://twitter.com/grahambsi/status/1610174749669212161?s=20&t=ARnd2g-HTDETmybI1SFca-

xxs8P7OXRnbGoLgKS9s5s 
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